Directions to Base Lodging; to the Ballroom at the CAC & to the ANG Readiness Center

Driving directions from **Andrews AFB, Main Gate** to the **Air National Guard Readiness Center (ANGRC)**

1. Enter **Main Gate** (Allentown & Suitland Pkwy)
2. Turn **Left** on **Perimeter Rd.**
3. At stop sign, turn **Left** to continue on **Perimeter Rd.**
4. Turn **Right** on **Patrick Ave.**
5. Veer **Left** onto **Fetchet Ave.**
6. Pass the aircraft on the **Right** and immediately turn **Right** onto the parking lot between Bldg 3500 & 3501; arrived at destination.

Driving directions from **Andrews AFB, Main Gate** to the **Presidential Inn (Main Bldg. 1380)**

1. Enter **Main Gate** (Allentown & Suitland Pkwy)
2. Stay **straight** on **Alabama Ave.**
3. Turn **Left** on **Arkansas Rd.**
4. Veer **Right** onto **California Ave.**
5. Turn **Left** onto **South Run** (Sports Page on the left)
6. Turn **Right** onto **Concord Ave.**
7. Turn **Right** onto **Menoher Ave.**
8. Turn **Right** onto **California Rd.**
9. Destination on the **Left** - The Presidential Inn, 1380 California Rd., Joint Base Andrews, MD 20762

Driving directions from the **Presidential Inn** to **ADFW Protocol Lodging, Bldg. 1350 & 1351**

1. Exit parking lot
2. Turn **Right** on **Menoher Ave.**
3. Turn **Right** on **Perimeter Rd.**
4. Turn **Right** on Lutman Dr.

5. Make an immediate **right** onto parking lot; veer **Left** to assigned parking spot; building 1350 & 1351 on the **Right**.

Driving directions from **the Presidential Inn to ANGRC**

1. Turn **Left** from parking lot onto Menoher Ave.

2. Turn **Left** onto Arnold Ave.

3. Veer **Right** onto Perimeter Rd.

4. Turn **Right** onto Patrick Ave.

5. Veer **Left** onto Fetchet Ave.

6. Pass the aircraft on the **left** and immediately turn right onto the parking lot between Bldg 3500 & 3501 to destination.

Driving directions from **the ADFW Lodging to ANGRC**

1. Turn **Right** from parking lot onto Arkansas Rd (Main Rd).

2. Keep straight (passed the Dental Clinic on right) on **Arkansas Rd**.

3. Turn **Left** on Arnold Ave.

4. Veer **Right** onto Perimeter Rd.

5. Turn **Right** onto Patrick Ave.

6. Veer **Left** onto Fetchet Ave.

7. Pass the aircraft on the **left** and immediately turn right onto the parking lot between Bldg 3500 & 3501 to destination.

Driving directions from **the Presidential Inn (Main Bldg. 1380) to The Ballroom at the CAC/Sports Page**

1. Exit parking lot

2. Left on Menoher Ave.

3. Left on Concord Ave.
4. Immediate left onto South Run

5. Turn right onto Sports Page parking lot

Driving directions from ADFW Protocol Lodging (Bldg. 1350 & 1351) to the Ballroom at the CAC/Sports Page

1. Turn Right from parking lot onto Arkansas Rd. (Main Rd.)

2. Veer Right onto California Ave.

3. Turn Left onto South Run

4. Turn Left onto Sports Page parking lot

Driving directions from Andrews Main Gate to the Ballroom at the CAC/Sports Page

1. Enter Main Gate (Allentown & Suitland Pkwy)

2. Stay straight on Alabama Ave.

3. Turn Left on Arkansas Rd.

4. Veer Right onto California Ave.

5. Turn Left onto South Run (Sports Page on the left)